
We have a lot going on at Memories By Design - and all of it is

designed to help increase your services to your families.  New

resources, better technology, faster services, higher quality, 

easier use and at a better price!
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DIGITAL PLAYER PROGRAM

No more DVD Burning, Printing or Supplies! 

Ready to replace your DVD player with

a digital player?  Like a DVD player, just

load the video file (using a USB drive

versus a DVD disc) and you’re ready to

go!  No DVD burning or long

download times, faster playback,

easier transfer and better quality -

Why wouldn't you do this? We can

offer assistance in obtaining a digital

player for your firm for less than $50!

EXPANDING THE

POSSIBILITIES 

FOR YOU!

What's new, and what you can do now!

Our new Customer Order & Upload

Website brings you easier navigation,

more options and faster uploads!

Streamlined and updated, we have

easy-to-follow instructions and 

tutorial videos to help you transition

smoothly. Everyone who has used it -

loves it!

INSTANT ACCESS 2.0
(CUSTOMER ORDER/UPLOAD PORTAL) 
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We are now making the upper

portion of your DVD/USB Drive back

covers available for you to use for

messages to your families or branding

for your services. Add a condolence

message, your logo and name, or

particular quote.  Even make it

available to your family, if you choose.

Contact us for details and how you

can get started!

BACK COVER BRANDING

MUSIC PLUS PACKAGE

Losing a young child is devastating. 

In support of those families who experience this

heartbreak, Memories By Design will produce a

Loving Memories Tribute Video, that honors their

loved one, free-of-charge.  We have created the

Children’s Collection, a specially designed series

of scenery themes focused on young children.

These are designed to serve children, 12 years of

age and under, 6-minute Tribute Video Package

(up to 25 photos), Photo Restoration, Custom

Moves and Encryption. Contact us for details.

CHILDREN’S FREE 

TRIBUTE VIDEO COLLECTION

Recently, introduced on our website, your

families now have an expanded choice of

mainstream music from well-known artists. 

To view and listen to samples, go to:

http://www.memoriesbydesign.com/music-plus 

To request a song, simply add the request in your

“Notes” section on the Order Site 

The Music Plus Package has a $10/ song charge

and continues to grow as more songs are

released.
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Designed with additional production elements

including a new open, portrait style and subtle

cinematic overlays, the Contemporary Style offers a

fresh perspective while still showcasing the scenery

and all-important family photos.  New Options

include inclusion of the sponsor funeral service name

at the beginning, a modern font choice and inclusion

of the Obituary near the end.  

CONTEMPORARY STYLE 

TRIBUTE VIDEOS

NEW AND IMPROVED

VETERAN'S COLLECTION 

DISCOUNT PROGRAM

In honor of our Veteran’s, we are now offering a 10%

discount for any order that use one of our Veteran’s

Collection themes. As a reminder to families and

customers alike, we have created the Veterans

Collection, a compilation of our military service

themes, music and covers packaged together.  This

includes Army, Navy, Air Force and Marines, WWII,

Korean War, Vietnam War, and Modern Military.  

RECAP OF OTHER RECENT IMPROVEMENTS

DVD BURNING: ISO VS. WMV

Many of you receive two separate types of video files to burn, ISO and WMV. While there

was a time when WMV files were the way to go, with recent changes in technology, we

recommend using ISO files for your DVD burning.  While the file size is larger, using an

ISO file is a lot easier, faster and has automatic looping. Contact our tech support for a

five-minute conversation to set your computer for the simple three-step process Open,

Double-click and Burn. You can also burn multiple copies in one sequence! 

LOVING MEMORIES PHOTO ALBUM

The perfect complement to your families Tribute Videos, this classic style coffee table

keepsake holds up to 100 of the Photo Restored family photos, arranged in the same

order as the Tribute Video. With room to add captions, dates or other comments, you can

preserve your family history through this hardbound memento.

USB DRIVE DELIVERY OPTION

We provide you with the custom DVD/USB Drive cases and branded USB Drives at a

wholesale price. This program allows you to protect the branded USB Drives in sturdy

storage cases while allowing for attractive packaging that is provided to the families. 

The case and drive will have your name on it. Perfect to use with a digital player!

CLICK TO WATCH

https://vimeo.com/278165017
https://vimeo.com/278165017
https://vimeo.com/278165017

